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Abstract
The "double resonance" method is an outcome of several previously published ideas.
(See reference 2. ) In general, if a system is capable of existing in three states, A, B
and C, the method involves the detection of resonances between any two of these, say A
and B, by observing changes in transitions from either A or B to C. Of particular
interest is the case in which A and B are either Zeeman or hyperfine structure levels,
and transitions to C involve frequencies in the optical range. Effects to be expected are
analyzed with particular emphasis on mercury vapor. Measurements on both the ground
and excited states should be possible.
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AC
A NEW "DOUBLE RESONANCE" METHOD FOR THE INVESTIGATION
OF ATOMIC AND NUCLEAR MOMENTS
PART I. THEORY OF EFFECTS IN MERCURY VAPOR
The measurement of fine structure, hyperfine structure and the Zeeman and Stark
effects of atomic and molecular energy levels by the resonance absorption of radio-
frequency and microwave radiation has become a standard technique in investigating the
structure of matter (1). The detection of the resonance
3SI condition by observing the response of the system at
_____ | p another of its possible resonance frequencies has been
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Suggestre y various invesLigaLors L)1. 1ne Ioilowing
3P2; paper is devoted to a theoretical discussion of such
"double resonance" effects, particularly in mercury,
°pi involving both the optical resonance radiation X = 2537A
and the radio-frequency or microwave resonance of
sublevels.
10 it,,The element mercury has the electronic energy levels
n a
shown in Fig. 1. It has seven stable isotopes with the
properties listed in Table 1.
, Is,
Fig. 1 Some of the energy
levels of mercury.
Table 1. Properties of the Stable Isotopes of Mercury
Mass. No. Abundance in I HFS in 3 P State
196 0.15 (0)
198 10.1 (0)
199 17.0 1/2 0.4993(3) F0.727 cm 1F1/2 3/2
200 23.3 (0) 1
201 13.2 3/2 (-0.5471) ( 4 ) F - 0.260 cm 1
202 29.6 (0) 3/2 5/2 - 0.465 cm
204 6.7 (0)
The g-factors for the various states can be calculated from the formulae
gj = 1 + J(J + 1) + S(S + 1)- L(L + 1)
2J(J + 1)
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g = gF(F + 1) + J(J + 1)-I(I +1) gI F(F + 1) + I(I + 1)-J(J + 1)
2F(F + 1) 1837 2F(F + 1)
The calculated g-factors are given in Table 2.
Table 2. List of g-factors for the 3P 1 states of H1 g
Hg (even
mass numnber)
199
g
H 2 0 1
g
F I S L J gJ
1 0
3
2
1
2
5
2
1
2
1
2
3
2
3 3
2 2
1 3
2 2
pur
1 1 1
0. 9986
0.9986
-0. 3647
-0. 3647
-0. 3647
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
1- 1.81 X 104
2 + 1.81 X 10
+ 1.19X 10-45
2+ 1.46 X 10 4
-1 + 3.31 X 10 4
The structure of several important levels is shown in Fig. 2. Departures from the
e Zeeman effect have not been calculated as the experiments contemplated are all in
low fields.
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Fig. 2 Splitting of the energy levels of the odd stable isotopes of mercury.
The discussion of r-f resonance is simplest in sufficiently weak fields, so that the
angular momenta of the parts of the system may be considered rigidly coupled together
with a resultant angular momentum Fih and a resultant magnetic moment . In such a
-2-
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weak magnetic field, Hz , in the direction of an arbitrary z-axis, the component m of the
angular momentum in the direction of the field may take on any of the 2F + 1 values F,
F-1, . . .- F. The energy of the system with A. parallel or anti-parallel to the field is
+ HZ, and the difference in energy between adjacent Zeeman sublevels, fiwoo, is the total
energy difference 2H z divided by the number of adjacent pairs, 2F, or since
2 pLH
~co z
o 2F '
= = 
eH
= yH (1)
where the g-factor is expressed as the ratio of the number of magnetons to the number
of units of fi in the total angular momentum of the system. If the system has electronic
angular momentum (J f 0), the magnetons referred to above are Bohr magnetons, and
the m in Eq. 1 is the electronic mass. If there is no electronic angular momentum, or,
in other words, if J = 0, gF is sometimes written gI, which is the ratio of the number of
nuclear magnetons to the number of units of fi in the nuclear angular momentum. In this
case the mass m in Eq. 1 is the mass of a proton. The symbol y designates the gyro-
magnetic ratio of the system.
A rotating magnetic field superimposed on, and at right angles to the constant field
can induce transitions of the system among the various sublevels. The following notation
is convenient in discussing these effects. Let be the angular frequency of the rotating
field in radians per second, and H 1 its amplitude. We then define the following dimen-
sionless parameters
c -co
6 = T = yHlt . (2)
The quantity t in Eq. 2 is the time in seconds.
In this notation we give below the well known relations due to Rabi (6) and to Majorana
(7) for the probability P(F, m, m', t) of finding a system with resultant angular momentum
F, and known to have an orientation defined by m at the time t = 0, in the state m' at a
later time t:
4F
P(F,m, m', t) = (cos a) (F + m) ! (F + m') ! (F - m) (F - m') 
x - 1)n (tan a)
n= n! (n - m + m') ! (F + m - n) (F - m' - n) 
2a 1 + 2 1 2sin + sin 1 +62 T
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to
l+E =
1 + +(Hi 
J
(3)
The quantity E in the expression 1 + /1 + 62 is important only for small values of Hz/H 1.
(see Fig. 3) and may generally be neglected. Terms with negative factorials are to be
omitted in Eq. 3. The validity of these expressions for oscillating rather than rotating
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fields has been discussed by Bloch and Siegert (8). The conclusion reached is that if H 1
represents one half of the amplitude of the oscillating field, then Eqs. 3 are applicable
for sufficiently small values of H1/Hz.
For the simplest case, F = 1/2, the probability of finding the system which was
initially in one of its two states, at a later time in the other, is
1 1 1 1 2 1+ 21 T 2(,-, -, t)= P( 2 t) = sin -sin 2 ' --2' ~' Z 1 + 62 sin ~ 1 + 6 
(4)
There is a periodic "flipping" from one state to the other. The flipping frequency
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increases, and the flipping probability amplitude decreases as we go further and further
from resonance. A quantity of interest is the time average of the above function.
P(2' 2' i2) = 2 + (5)
The significance of this expression may be illustrated by the following. Suppose a beam
of atoms with F = 1/2 enters a uniform magnetic field with a rotating component in such
a way that for all the atoms entering, m = 1/2. Suppose further that the time spent in
this field is long compared to the flipping period. Then if an experiment is performed
on all the atoms in the beam, for example an optical absorption experiment, the results
observed would be those expected if a fraction P (1/2, 1/2, -1/2)were in the state
m = -1/2, and a fraction f{-P(1/2, 1/2, -1/2)}= P(1/2, 1/2, 1/2) were in the state
m = 1/2. At resonance the atoms would be equally distributed among the two states.
Far from resonance the atoms would be undisturbed by the rotating field, and therefore
all in the state m = 1/2. Curves showing the form of Eq. 5 for a range of values of w,
H z , and H are shown in Fig. 3. In the area corresponding to a constant field Hz large
compared to the magnitude of the rotating field H 1 , P(1/2, 1/2, - 1/2) is a function of
the parameter 6 alone. In fact the cut through the hill in the neighborhood of the reso-
nance condition 6 = 0 is the familiar expression
1
1+ 6
For F > 1/2 the situation is more complicated in that more than one flip frequency is
involved and transitions to more than one other state are possible. The results for
values of F up to 5/2 are given in Table 3. Cases not listed can be inferred from the
relations
P(F, m, m') = P(F, m', m)
P(F, m, m') = P(F, -m, -m') . (6)
Curves of P (F m, , m') as functions of 6 are shown in Figs. 4. In plotting these curves,
E has been given the value zero.
Let us first consider mercury vapor made up exclusively of the isotopes with even
mass number, situated in a magnetic field, and illuminated with the rr component of the
resonance line X = 2537 A. This will excite a certain fraction of the atoms from the 1S
3 0
state to the m = sublevel of the P 1 state (see Fig. 5a). If n is the excitation rate, or
the number of optical quanta absorbed per second, and Te is the mean life of an atom in
the excited state, we may put for a steady state condition
N
n =Te (7)
e
where Ne is the total number of excited atoms present in the vapor. We now put Ne(m)
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for the number of excited atoms in each of the possible magnetic sublevels. As the
result of magnetic relaxation phenomena, some of the excited atoms will undergo transi-
tions from m = 0 to m = + 1 before radiating. This is the depolarization of resonance
radiation attributable to collisions. Its estimation involves assumptions about the mag-
netic relaxation time T . However, under suitably chosen conditions the magnetic
m
relaxation time can be made very long. The resonance radiation will then be completely
polarized in the same direction as the exciting radiation. In this case Tm > > Te, mag-
netic relaxation effects may be neglected, and we proceed with this assumption. We
now put for the fraction of atoms excited at the time t = 0 which radiate between t and
t + dt
1 -t/Te
f(t) dt- e dt (8)
e
If the resonance lamp is put into a r-f field, the fraction of the total light emitted by
the lamp which is radiated from a state m' by atoms optically excited to the level m is
f(t) P(F, m, m', t) dt . (9)
o
In an actual experiment directional effects will of course have to be taken into account.
For the case in question, F = 1, m = 0, m' = + 1, the induced transitions give rise to
o-polarization in radiation involving transitions to the ground state, and in any direction
the intensity of this component of the resonance radiation I will be proportional to
1Eq. 9. Putting yH 1 Te = Eq. 9 may be rewritten
Ia f P e - P ( 1 , . l, t) d T . (l0)
o
If we assume that E may be neglected, P has the form
P (1, 0, 1) -1 (262 sin 1 1+62 1 sin 1 +62)2 7
(1+ 62)
and the integration of Eq. 10 gives
2
1 + 62 + 62 + (p/2) 12 + 62 + (I (P/ [) 4 + A(12)
For long lifetimes of the excited state and large H l , (P < < 1) the above reduces to
P(1, 1, 0) shown in Table 3. For P >> , or for yH 1 < < 1/Te, the shape of the curve
depends on , and this dependence may be used to determine T e . A possible procedure
is to measure the tails of the resonance curve accurately. For P >> 1 and 62 >> 1
I 2 1 (13)6 +P2
-9-
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The results of detailed computations for many other resonances are given below.
We first summarize some of the main points. R-f resonance among the Zeeman compo-
nents of a level does not in general produce equal occupation of levels with different
values of m. For example, in the case considered above and shown in Fig. 5a, the r-
excitation puts atoms into the excited state with m = 0, and the r-f field at resonance
creates a distribution with half as many atoms in either of the states with m = + 1 as in
the state m = 0 when the value of the r-f field is very large.
(a) Hg ISOTOPES HAVING (b) Hg' 99 I=1/2
EVEN MASS NUMBER. I=0
3 =- 2 3
m: 2 m - m: -2 , 3
m=-I m=O m=+l
3s 0 0 3030 
Is.
-=- -
3p
30
F= I 'S_
m=O Im- m=I . U
m: 2 m: -
- I
F=
F= - 3P,
F= 
F= + 'S_
=-i M 3 I I 3 5
m- m- 2 m: 2 m 2 m- 2
(c) Hg20 1 I= 3/2
Fig. 5 Transition probabilities for the components of the resonance line of mercury.
The various m-values of sublevels in the ground state of H 1 9 9 and H2 0 1 will not be
g g
equally occupied when exposed to polarized light. For example, in the limit of long
nuclear magnetic relaxation times, circularly polarized light will produce a vapor in
which the nuclei are completely oriented, with m = + F. The sign is determined by the
sense of the circular polarization. Further, in H , rr-polarized light will produce
g
unequal populations of the various sublevels. A detailed calculation shows that the
levels with m = + 1 each contain 36/110 of all the atoms in the ground state, and the
-23
levels with m =+ 2 each contain the remaining 19/110*. Equal populations will in gen-
eral be difficult to obtain because very weak light and short relaxation times are required.
A possible procedure is not to use a vapor in a steady state, but atoms in a jet.
Nuclear orientation will produce not only some favored levels and consequently some
strong resonances, but also it will produce many empty levels, and therefore many
instances in which no resonances can be observed. The use of partially polarized light
See Table 6.
-10-
may offer a solution to this difficulty which may in some cases be preferable to the use
of an atomic beam.
The effects here discussed concerning resonance between Zeeman levels may be used
to evaluate g-factors and nuclear spins. The study of the shapes of the resonance lines
may also be of interest in checking the theory and evaluating the mean life of the excited
state. Further, the method may be of importance in future studies of the quenching and
depolarization of resonance radiation due to various factors, such as the addition of
foreign gases. These matters are not further discussed in the present paper. However,
resonances between levels having different values of F may be used to measure hyperfine
structure and nuclear quadrupole moments. These are discussed at the end of the paper.
In computing the Zeeman resonances tabulated below, the following procedure and
notation was used. In a steady state, the number of atoms n raised per second to some
sublevel m of an excited state must be just equal to the number that decay per second, or
N
m
n = T
e
If Am are the transition probabilities shown in Fig. 5, and Ng are the numbers of atoms
in any one sublevel of the ground state, we have, in the presence of light of intensity Io
N -A I N
m mo g
or finally
A I N
n= mo g (14)T
e
It is here assumed that the light is not so intense that an appreciable fraction of the
atoms are raised to an excited level at any instant. If Neven, N1 9 9 , N 2 0 1 represent the
numbers of atoms of the various isotopes of mercury present, we may substitute in
Eq. 14
Neven for a gas containing only even isotopes
Ng = 99 for a gas containing only H 9 9g 2 g
NZ~l
1 for a gas containing only Hg01 (15)4 g
In a mixed sample, Neven' N199, and N201 are proportional to the abundances of the
various isotopes.
Following our previous discussion we now compute the number of atoms in a level m'
due to transfer by a r-f field from a level m to be
X -t/T
Nm,-f fn e P(F, m, m', t) dt (16)Nm, ne.(6
o
-11-
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The intensities of the r and a components of the resonance light is then computed in
arbitrary units by multiplying the numbers Nm, by the appropriate transition probability
coefficients Am, of Fig. 5, and adding the contributions due to all the excited levels.
The symbol Ip+, for example, designates the intensity of the resonance radiation when
Tr-polarization is used for excitation and a polarization is observed in the remitted
radiation. Table 4 gives the intensities to be expected in the absence of any r-f signal
for the three pure gases under consideration with and without nuclear orientation. It is
assumed that there is no depolarization as a result of collisions in the vapor.
Table 4. Intensities of various components of
resonance radiation in the absence of r-f fields.
(a) With no orientation in
Even Isotopes
I
I +=I I -
I'r = I -r
I+ + = I -
I + - = I - +
a a'
900 N I
even o
0
0
900 N I
even o
0
the ground state
H 1 9 9
g
500 N199 Io
200 N199 I°
200 N199 I
700 N199 I°
00
H2 0 1
g
448 N201 I
226 N201 I
226 N201 I°
527 N201 I°
147 N201 I°201 0
(b) With maximum possible nuclear orientation in ground state
I1r~r
I + I -Ircr : Iw
I + = I -
a I O 1T
I + = I - -
c+ - = - +
900 N I
even o
0
0
900 N I
even o
0
500 N19 9 I°199 o
00 N199 I
0
900 N 1 9 9 I
0 90
0
441 lN201 I11 201 
229 N0 I
0
900 N I
201 
0
The symbols AI + designate the changes in the intensity of the resonance radiation with
a+ polarization induced by r-excitation, and due to a r-f field. The results obtained for
the case of no nuclear orientation are shown in Table 5. The following abbreviations
are used.
(YH1 )2
(H 1 1 2+ ) 2
e + (-)
e
I
o 1
1 + 2 + 61+[3 +62
-12-
I
A T
-t/Te 2 a 1
e sin dt I
B = T e sin cos dt = A-C
o 0
( (yH1 )
- 2 ( y H ) 2 2 ! 7 7
2 1 ( 2 + (- ) 
(yH 1 )
+ 4(yH 1 )2 + 4(w-wo0 )
( W- ) 2
+ ( )
(W-W) + (yH 1 ) + _) 
e
I
o 1
2 1 + 2
+ 62+ 
1+o2+652
=I o -t/Te 4 3
C e sin dt = I
0
(yH 1 )2
4(yH 1)2 + 4(w-wo) 2 + (1 )
e
(yH)2
(y1 2+ (w2  -( 1)2 + (-o) ( - )
1
3 4 1
2 o 2
1 +( ) + 62 1 + pZ+ a2
For large r-f amplitudes these symbols become
1 1 Io 1
A I° P( , - = o- 1 + 2
I
B +-S P(1, 1, 0)2 1 o
Io 4+6
(1 +6 )
31 1
C I P(1, 1, - 1) = -- 2
0-" I ° ' ' (1 + 62)
and are plotted in Fig. 4. At resonance 6 = 0, and the expressions (18) assume the
values
I
A = 2
I
B = 8
31I
C = 08
(18)
(19)
The results for the case in which there is nuclear orientation in the ground state are
more difficult to display, because the populations of the ground state sublevels depends
on how near conditions are to resonance.
-13-
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Table 5. Line shapes - Resonance between Zeeman levels,
assuming no orientation in the ground state
F Excitation
1
a
Emission
iC
Tr
AI
AL+
AI+ 
Ir +(-
Change in Intensity
= -I
iTo
= 3600 N B
even
= 1800 N B
even
- = 900 N C
even
AI(I+cf-
AI
AI
TrA 
AI +
aI +a-
= 0
= 0
=0
= 200 N199 A
= -a Ir
= 1200 N 1 9 9 B
= 600 N1 9 9 B
= 100 N1 9 9 (2A + 3C)
0
0
0
aI +- = -25 N2 0 1 A
I = -384 N B
rr rr 201
AI + = 192 N01 B
AI + - = -96 N01 B + 40 N201 A
AI = -504 N201 B
aI = -AI
Tro. rrir
AI+Tr = 252 N2 0 1 B
I6+f= 9 N2 0 1 (70A-28B)
~I-cr~_ -2 N0
Isotope
Even
199
t:7r(a
(:a
a(;-
arr-(r
T1r
a'
a'
i7r
r
(r
1
7
3
2
201
1
23
5
2
I+
'+
1T+
I
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Table 6. Change in intensity due to resonance between Zeeman levels,
assuming preferred orientation in the ground state, and r-f field with large amplitude.
Isotope F Excitation Emission Population of ground state Change in Intensity
a) far from resonance
) at resonance
Even Same as in Table 5
1 (+ f 
m =-1/2 1/2
r 7fr ,a) 1/2 1/2 Same as in Table 5
1  tP) 1/2 1/2
2 (a) 0 1 A r
199 CT ,&I 0
1 1 
| ri a) 1/2 1/2 Same as in Table 5
3 { p) 1/2 1/2
+r a) 0 1 AI r+ =121N I
p) 7/16 9/16 Cr 199 o
m = -3/2 -1/2 1/2 3/2{a 57 108 108 57 Same as in Table 5
330 330 330 330
57 108 108 57
1 T330 330 330 
2 (1+ fr J a) O O O 1 AI10 + =0 
f) l 0 0 0 1 AIa+- =0
fr^r f Q 57 108 108 57 A =-28 201 I
'I 330 330 330 330 201 o
201 3 P) 0.165 0.335 0.335 0.165 AIw = +28 N2 0 1 I0
2~? ( F a) 0 0 0 1 I<+ = a | ' 1 '-rr 
r) 0 0 0 1 I+- = 0t~1 *
a P)
57
330
0.245
r iT a) 0
P) 0.237
108 108 57
30 330 330 
0.255 0.255 0.245
0 0 1
0.24 0.253 0,27
AI = -58 N ITrr 201 o
AIo. = +58 N201 I
°
AI++ = 259 N2 0 1 I1
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Table 7. Resonance between Zeeman levels,
assuming orientation in ground state - line shape for yH 1 very small and r-excitation
Isotope F Exci- Emis- Population ground state Change in Intensity
tation sion a) Far from resonance
p) At resonance
Even
199
1
2
201
3
2
5
2
rr
Trr
ia
* In the absence (
No effect of orientation in ground state
No effect of orientation in ground state
No effect of orientation in ground state
of nuclear
3/2 AI
m = -3/2 -1/2 1/2 3/2
57 108 108 57
Q) 330 330' 30; 330 
57 22A 108 22A etc
)330 330 ' 3- ; etc.3 3
57 108
a) 330; ; etc.
57 231A 108 231A
) 30 + 330 ' 330 330- etc.
orientation in the ground state the valu
= -384 N201 A.201
AIvv = -241A N201*201
aIr = -AI
AI = -559A N *irw N 201
aIc = - AI 
.es would be
(5/2 AIT = -504 N2 1 A.
In other words, nuclear orientation, in that case cuts the 3/2 resonance nearly in half,
and leaves the 5/2 resonance practically unaffected.
Two cases have been investigated. The intensity at resonance has been obtained in
the case of large r-f fields (Table 6). In this case the integrals (10) can be replaced by
P as given in Table 10. The relative populations of the magnetic sublevel of the ground
state far from r-f resonance are given in a, and at resonance, in . (See Tables 6 and
7.)
The line shape itself has been computed for very small values of the r-f field
(Table 7). In this case, (in the first order of sin 2 ) the Majorana transition probabili-
ties tend to the values given in Table 9 and the changes of intensity at resonance are given
in Table 7. A "natural" line shape is always obtained in this case as can be seen from
integral A (page 12).
A direct comparison between the cases with and without nuclear orientation in the
ground state is given in Table 8.
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Table 9. Limit values of P (F, m, m', t) for yH 1 << 
e2
a +E 2 1 2Sin sin 1 + 1+6 yH 1 )t+62 2
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1 523' 2' t) =
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2' 2' t)
3 3
,' ' t) =
1 3
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1 1
1 3 t)
2' 2' t)
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3 5
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55
55
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3
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10 sin 2 ( 1- - sin * 0
= 10 sin6 -(1--sin 2 ) 2 O
(1--sin 2 ja3 (1- 5 sin 2 2 ) + 1- 13 sin 2
= sin 6 2 (5 sin2 -4) 2 +0
10 a 2 a 4a 2 2 t ana
cos2 (1-6 tan + 3 tan + 1- 17 sin8 a 2 2 2 22
2 cos 8 2sin2 2 - 3 tan 2 8 sin2 2 a 2
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P(25P(5,
P(i
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5
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3
3
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P( 
1
1
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1
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Table 10. Values of P(F 1 , m, m') at resonance
5F 52
5 1 5
P( -2 ' )
5 1 3
( 1 1
p( -2' -)
5 _ 1 1
p5, -- F)
5 _ 1 3
5 _1 5P(2- 2)
15
128
19
128
30
= 128
30
128
19
128
15
128
3 5' 35
P( 2' - ) = 5
5 3 5 35
P(' 2' P ) = - -
5 3 3 55
P(' 2 ) = --5'
5 3 3 55
P(P2 27 = 256
5 5 - 63
P( 2 - 25 6
5 5 5 63
P(' 2' 2) = 2-
3F 2
3 2' 2 
P('Z' -P ) -1- 333 5P(2' 2' ) = 1-
P(3 1 1 5
P(2, 2', ) = -
32' 32 5
P( ' ') = 1-
31 1 5
2' 2) = 16
P 2, 2' -2 -a
Experiments to determine the HFS of the excited P state of the odd isotopes of
mercury might be performed by examining the resonance radiation from atoms in a
microwave cavity tuned to the proper frequencies. Microwave resonance lines are to be
expected at the frequencies shown in Table 11, and will produce the changes in the
intensity of the polarized resonance lines listed in Table 12.
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Table 11. Zeeman pattern of the microwave resonance lines resulting from
transitions between the HFS levels of the 3P state of H 1 9 9 and H2 0 1
g g
eH
ml m 2 L 4Z
2 o-2 +
1 1 1
2 2 Vo -2 L
1 1 + 
.I 1 F2 2 2 J t v1° o = 21. 810 N
+2 2 o -2 L)
1 1 3
-2 V3o
3 .3 3 3
2 2 Vo + O L
2 o 10
1 V 12 2 o 2 2 Vo 10
3 3 3
2 2 o- V = 13. 950 
3 2 v - 1 7
-2 -I Zo + T L
2+1 1 5
2Z Z "~~o +- 10
+1 3 +3
1 1 7 
¥ 2 Vo 10
~~3~~~~~~1 7
~-+Z z ~ ~ ~ 2 V 10 ) 
2 2 Uo lo 0
3 1 1
! 1 3 
2 -' Vo 10-
ic/sec
Ic/sec
/sec
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Table 12. Resonance between levels having different F-values.
Microwave resonance
No nuclear orientation in ground state With nucle
in ground
Isotope Excita- Emis- Transi- Change in Intensity Intensity Change ir
tion sion tion
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 3
1 1
2 2
_1 1
2 2
1 1 1 32 21 12 2
2 2
1 1
2 2
531 32 2
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 22 23 3
2 21 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
5 3
2 2
3
2 2
3 1
2 21 1
2 2
1 12 2
1 3
2 2
1 32 
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25 N 199 I
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-2 5 N201 Io
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°
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°
-40.5 N201 I
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-12.5 N201 I
-412.5 N2 I
°
-32 N01 Io201 o
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ZOO2 N I199 o
448 N I201 0
ar orientation
state
n Intensity Intensity
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Table 12 (cont'd)
No nuclear orientation in ground state With nuclear orientation
in ground state
Isotope Excita- Emis- Transi-
tion sion tion
Change in Intensity Intensity Change in Intensity
3 3
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
3 3
2 2
5 3
2 2
3 1
2 2
Ir
1 1
2 2
1 3
2 2
5 3
2 2
3 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 3
2 2
0 0
+18 N201 I
°201 I
+14 N01 I201 0
+4.5 N201 Io201 o
0
+15 N201 I
°201 I
0
0
0
0
0
26 N01 I201 0
0 0
40.5 N201 Io201 I
-2. 5 N20 I201 0
6 N20 1 Io
0
+284 N201 I201 0
0
0
0
/
448 N201 I
°201 0 4411N2 I11 201 0
0
0
0
226 N199 I
°199 0
0
0
0
0
Intensity
o
201
3 1
(2 2
IT
a.
WT
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
3 1
2 2
3 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 1
- -
1 1
2 2
3 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 1
2 2
3 1
2 2
-8 N201 I
8 N201 I0
-8 N201 I
8 N201 I0
-8 N201 I
-8 N201 I0
-3 N201 I
11 N201 I0
15 N201 I0
7 N2 0 1 I
-3 N2 0 1 I
- N2 0 1 Io
(!
Observations may also be made on the ground state (9). In the case of mercury the
ground state is diamagnetic, and one can therefore measure the nuclear g-factors and
relaxation times. The experiment would consist of producing nuclear orientation in a
vapor by illumination with polarized light, preferably either right or left hand circularly
polarized light, and observing the change in the polarization of the resonance radiation
when the ground state is disturbed by r-f resonance. Effects in the ground state will
yield relatively sharp resonances because of the long life times. Two important special
cases are shown in Table 13 and Fig. 6.
k% 
oc
+ Z
b 20 
v 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Fig. 6 Shape of resonance curves to be expected for resonance in the ground state
of H 1 9 and H , in the limit for strong r-f fields.g g
Table 13. Changes in resonance radiation to be expected as a result of
r-f resonance in the ground state of H 9 9 and H201 in the limit for strong r-f fields.g g
199 11 1
H AI A+ = 400 P (2, , -2-) N199 I
201 F 3 1 33 1Hg AI+ = 432 P(2, 2 2) + 244 P( , 2 - )
3 3 1
+ 228 P(J, 2' _)o N2 0 1
A discussion of experimental results, and comparisons with the above, will be pre-
sented subsequently.
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